MBL
WHEELCHAIR

COMPONENTS

On these pages you can find a small selection of our 250 pages product catalogue. If you are interested in our full range of standard or premium products,
we invite you to visit our website mbl.dk where you may view and download
our catalogue. The QR code to the left will take you to our website.
Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any questions.

REAR WHEELS
16”-36”
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

QR AXLES &
BUSHINGS

Basic wheels
Heavy duty wheels
Drumbrake wheels
Wheels with discbrake
One-arm drive set
Ultralight wheels
Fiber spoke wheels
Rugby wheels
Sport wheels

RAMPS

TYRES, SOLID
TYRES, INSERTS &
INFILLS
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

PU tyres and rubber tyre
Performance tyres
Inserts & Infills
FLEXEL®Lite infills

HAND BRAKES

FOOT RESTS

▪▪ Hand brakes
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Sport brake 70° or 90°
Brake handles
Release handles
Brake and release handles

TILT & LIFT SYSTEMS
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PU PRODUCTS

TEXTILES

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

▪▪ In our sewing department in
China we are able go make
a wide range of products in
in textiles such as baskets,
seats, head supports, pillows,
bags etc.

Head supports
Leg supports
Arm rests
And more

FRONT FORKS
▪▪ Plastic or alumnium
▪▪ Shock absorbing forks
▪▪ For wheelchairs and rollators

SMALL WHEELS
3”-16”
▪▪ Plastic or alumnium rim
▪▪ Rubber tyre, PU tyres,
Pneumatic tyres, Flexel®
▪▪ Drum brake wheels
▪▪ Wheels for rollators

WHEELS FOR
POWERCHAIRS
▪▪ Plastic, steel or alumnium rim
▪▪ Rubber tyre, PU tyres,
Pneumatic tyres, Flexel®
▪▪ Drum brake wheels

DISC BRAKE
▪▪ Unique patented system
enabling fast release of the
wheels
▪▪ Easy installation on all wheel
chairs
▪▪ Ø120 mm

ACCESSORIES
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Spoke guards
Trays
Foam covers
Silicone covers
Hand grips
Adjustive handles
Clamping handles
And much more...

SUPPORTS
▪▪ Leg supports, head supports
and much more

PUSHRIMS
▪▪ We offer a wide range of
pushrims
▪▪ Ergonomic shape for users
with reduced hand strenght
▪▪ Pushrims with antislip insert
▪▪ High performance surface
treatments
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About MBL

Customer specified products

The MBL Group was established in Denmark in 1988. Today,
we are a leading supplier of components and customer specified solutions for the wheelchair industry and more than 1,600
people are employed in our 40.000m2 production facilities in
Poland and China.

Please note that along with our standard products, we manufacture a large number of customized products which are usually
based on MBL standard products but developed into a unique
solution that meets our customers’ specific requirements and
need for individual design.

MBL manufacture an extensive range of quality products for
the wheelchair industry, including rear wheels, pushrims, front
forks, bearing housings, hubs, quick-release axles, foot rests,
hand brakes, textiles, rubber tyres, polyurethane tyres and
the unique puncture proof solutions; FlexLite . We also offer a
comprehensive range of quality ramps in aluminium and Tilt &
Lift systems for powered wheelchairs.

Some developments require just a slightly different setup in our
production - others may require completely new tools to be made.
Having our own tool shop implies that we can also seamlessly
manage the latter process. You can find more information about
our company and competences on our website.
Please contact us if you have any questions.

Our standard products have all been developed through our
well defined R&D process. They are tested according to relevant industrial standards to ensure they meet all quality and
durability requirements, and they are ready for production
upon order.

www.mbl.dk

MBL DENMARK
MBL a/s
Glarmestervej 18 B, St. Th.
8600 Silkeborg
Tel.: +45 86 80 28 00
Contact@mbl.dk

MBL CHINA
MBL (Xiamen) Co. Ltd.
No. 289 Wengjiao Road Xinyang
Industrial District Haicang
361012 Xiamen
China
Tel.: +86 592 596 1896
Fax: +86 592 596 1895
Contact@mbl.com.cn
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MBL POLAND
MBL Poland Sp. zo. o.
Ul. Sulejowska 45d
97-300 Piotrkòw Trybunalski
Poland
Tel.: +48 44 73 24 100
Fax: +48 44 73 24 200
Contact@mbl.pl

